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STUDIES ON THE LATEST PRECAMBRIAN
AND EOCAMBRIAN ROCKS IN NORWAY

Xo. 6.

FOSSILS FROM PEBBLES IN THE «I8X0?^8NX FORMATION
IN SOUTHERN NORWAY

By Nils Spjeldnæs, Geologisk Institut, Aarhus Universitet, Denmark.

Abstract.

Fossils are reported from pebbles in the lowest part of the Biskopåsen Conglomerate
in the Late Precambrian Lillehammer Subgroup at the northern end of lake Mjøsa in
Southern Norway. The most common and widespread fossils are Papillomembrana
compta Spjeldnæs (1963), calcareous structures (pisolites and others), and cross sec
tions of "Sporomorphs." The present material is not sufficient for biostratigraphical
correlations. The geological development of the basin at this time is supposed to be
due to epirozenic movements råtner than to tectonics. The lithology of the pebbles
in the conglomerate is highly variable, and some ot tnem have passel through compli
cated and severe diagenetic changes.

Introduction.

In 1959 the author found some structures in limestone pebbles in
the LiBkop2Ben l^onziomerate (^markian), which were interpreteci as
organic. Further work revealed a number of organic structures in dif
ferent types of rock. The most striking one, Papillomembrana compta
has been described separately (Spjeldnæs 1963).

All the material described here come from the lover part of the
Biskopåsen Conglomerate at the base of Biskopåsen (about 125 kms. N.
of Oslo). The localities are cuts in the main road, and the railway along
the Eastern snare of Mjøsa, at the border between the Biskopåsen don
glomerate and the Brøttum Formation. The general geology of tne area
has been described by Holtedahl (1953, 1960) and by Skjeseth (1963).
A detailed study of the region is now made by cand. mag. L. Kirk
husmo. The stratigraphic terminology used in this paper i8 tåken from
Henningsmoen 1957.
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The present find appear to be the first undoubted records of fossils
from the lower part of the Lillehammer Subgroup. Worm burrows of
tne 55i)/l/t)5., Monocraterion- and Diplocraterion-types have keen re
cor6e6 from tne upper part of tne Eocambrian Vangsås Formation in
Furnes by Skjeseth (1963), and similar structures have also veen re
corded from Ringsaker by Spjeldnæs (written communication, Fossil
nytt 1962-3). Rothpletz (1910) recorded a number of supposed mi
crofossils from the Biri Limestone, which he regarded to be of Ordovi
cian age. 'Nrnoleei (1963) has aiBo recor6e6 Borne carbonaceouB niicro
losBiiB from the variouB norixonB of the 3parazrnite Group.

None of the fossils were seen in the field, they were all found in tnin
sections of pebbles from the conglomerate.

The author i8 in6ebte6 to professor O. Holtedahl for inspiring dis
cussions and encouragement in the earlier stages of tniB study. The
author has also benefited from discussions on the sedimentology and
Btrati3rapnv of tne LiBkopaBen Conglomerate with cand. real. K. O.
Bjørlykke and cand. mag. L. Kirkhusmo, who has also supplied im
portant informations. Dr. S. Manum has kindly undertaken to study
the material, and other samples palynologically, and his results are re
ported in another paper in this volume. NAVF (The Norwegian Re
search Council for Science and Humanities) has supported the studies
with a grant, for which the author would like to express his gratitude.

The material containing organic remains, or structures supposed to
be- of organic origin, is deposited in Paleontologisk Museum, Oslo.

Geological Setting.

The Biskopåsen Conglomerate, in which the fossils are found, is part
of the Sparagmite Group. In Southern Norway, the older (Esmarkian)
part of the Sparagmite Group, (the Lillehammer Subgroup) is found
in the central part of the Sparagmite basin, whereas the younger, Eo
cambrian part, the Rena Subgroup has a wider geographical distribu
tion (cf. Spjeldnæs 1964, pp. 27-31, textfig. 2).

The LiBliop2Ben Conglomerate is interprete6 as a fluviatile-deltaic
formation, because of itB BtructureB, Bucn 28 imbrication of pebbles,
and lag-bedding. This is supported by the shape of the pebbles (high
sphaericity, but not always well rounded), and geologic distribution.

It has been demonstrated by Skjeseth (1963, p. 28—29) and Bjør
lykke (1966, pp. 11 — 12) that the Biskopåsen Conglomerate forms a
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Textfig. 1. The t^pical Liskopazen Conglomerate, from just S. of the fossil-locality.
The pebble frame-work is clearly visible, filled with finer, graywacke or arkose ma
terial.

series of fan-like deltas along the southern margin of the basin with
transport directions from the South and South-East. In the West and
North, the conditions are somewhat more complicated (Englund 1966),
dur nere ako the Biri donziomerare is inrerprete6 as a shallow water
deposit.

Traditionally (cf. Skjeseth 1963, p. 29) the formation of the Biskop
åsen Conglomerate was explained by a sharpening of the relief and re-
Bulrinß eroßion, due to nnkinz of the bazin along faultlines. Since a
Binkinz of a marine oaßin (the Lr^rrurn Formation is supposed to be
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marine) would lead to a transgression, and tne Biskopåsen Conglome
rate mußt be reZar6e6 as regressive, tne author has suggested that the
Biskopåsen Conglomerate was formed when previously deposited sedi
ments were exposed to erosion during an epirogenic lowering of tne
sea-level. This is illustrated diagrammatically in textfig. 2.

This hypothesis also explains the presence of large quantities of
pebbles of different sediments and other supracrustal rocks in the basal
parts of the Biskopåsen Conglomerate. This is best seen in the fossil
locality, where the basal beds almost resemble a sedimentary breccia,
with angular fragments of easily rounded rocks, mostly limestones
(Textfig. 3). The largest fragments may be up to 2 metres in diameter
(Textfig. 4), and the sediment i8 not well sorted, except for the lack
of the finest fractions. The breccia-like conglomerate consists of a pe
culiar rnixture of toleradi^ well roun6e6 and otten nizni^ Bpnaerical
pebbles of hard rocks, such as quartzite, pegmatite quarts and granites,
and angular pebbles ot highly variable size, mostly consisting of rather
soft sediments, most of them calcareous, or with carbonate cement.

This indicates two different sources of the pebbles, one distant, giv
ing hard, preßurnadlv older, crvßtalline rocks, and a very c!o8e one,
giving Be6irnentß which preßurnadlv are not very rnucn older tnan tne
formation of the conglomerate itself, even it no exact information of
their relative age can be found. The source of the "soft" pebbles must
have been a verv close one. Considering the rapid rounding of limestone
pebbles in a fluviatile environment (cf. Pettijohn 1957, pp. 526—27
pls. 37—38) the transport distance can hardly nave been more than a
few hundreds of metres. This, and the thorough mixing of the diffe-

Textfig. 2. Diagram, showing the author's hypothesis of the formation of the Biskop-
asen Conglomerate (Biri Conglomerate on fig. III). i. indicates the time of formation
of the Brøttum Formation, with flysch-like sedimentation in the basin, and shallow-
water sediments on the submerged platform. 11. Indicate the beginning of the regres-
sion, resulting in erosion ot the shallow-water sediments at the platform, and forma-
tion ot short transported sedimentary breccias at the base ot the Biskopåsen Conglome-
rate. 111. Further erosion leads to formation of more long-transport fluviatile-deltaic
conglomerates in the upper part of the Biskopåsen formation. IV. A new transgression
results in the deposition ot the Biri Formation, with limestones on the platform and
marginal parts of the basin, and shales in the central part of it.

Some of the Biri Formation sediments so also occur below the Biskopåsen Conglome-
rate in some localities, indicating that such sediments were deposited in the initial
stages of the regression, and nave in some cases been preserved below the conglomerate
in the marginal part of the basin.
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Textfig. 3. Sedimentary breccia at the base of the Biskopåsen Conglomerate in the
fossil-locality. Note the difference between the angular limestone pebbles (i. a. just
above the hammer head) and the more rounded, white quartz pebbles. The small black
pebbles are either dark limestone or phosphorite, some of which are fossiliferous.

rent types of pebbles suggest an accumulation shortly below a coastal
or river cliil. In the upper parts of the conglomerate, the pebble con
tent is more uniform (Textfig. 1), as the "hard" types dominate, and
the few "soft" sediments are found as well rounded pebbles. This indi
cate that the original cliff receded rapidly, probably in a southerly di
rection.

The sediments found as pebbles may be the lateral equivalent of the
Brøttum Formation on the shelf outside the basin (Textfig. 2). Below
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tne Liß^opaßen (^ongiornerate, an6tne Lr^tturn 3paraZrnite rikere are
Bonietinieß toun6 lirneßtoneß anci Bnalez, v^nicn nave deen naine6 tne

LiMturn 3nale an6Lirneßtone (cl. 3kjeßetn 1963, p. 28). ro
oral intorrnation trorn cand. real. 1.. I^ir^nußino, tniß unit 18 )ÜBt a lo^ver

p2rt ot tne Liri 3n2ie arici Liineßtone, 2n6 tne Lißliop2Ben d!onzlomer2te
rnußt tneretore de regar6e6 a8a tounZe in tne Viri korrn2tion.

The latter may indicate that the sediments and therefore also the
fossils are derived from the lower part of the Biri Shale and limestone.
This will explain the fact that the supposed erosional cliff must have
been coriBi6eral)lv North of the preBurne6 Boutnern border of the basin,
especially if the later tectonic movements are tåken into consideration.

The variety of rocks iouri6 as pebbles is, however, much wider than
that found in the Biri Shale and limestone, and it can not be excluded
that other sources are involved also. One of the common rock types
arnong the "soft" oneB in the to^ii-iocaiitv, is a fairly fresh, medium
grained diabase, often developed as a vesicular rocks (cf. Bjørlykke
1905, p. 29). Most of the pebbles, which are up to fø metre in dia
meter are ireBn, out Borne of tnerri show a concentric xveatnerinA cruBt,
inclicatinZ 80ine 6iBtance and time of transport. I'niB liin6 of diabase
is not known from tne Precambrian area South of tne 3parazrnite LaBin
—but deinz an orciinarv 6iaoaBe type, it inav have veen contuBe6 with
the Permian diabase dykes occurring in the Precambrian East of the
Oslo Graben (cf. Hjelle 1959). Palaeomagnetic dating of the dykes
inav show it any of tneBe are ot Late Precambrian age. It is difficult
to decide it the diabase pebbles come from dykes, sills or thick lava
flows, but the absence of very fine-grained types with lava structures
points to dykes or sills. The vesicular rocks may indicate lavas, out such
rocks are not uncommon in diabase dykes. Anyhow, the presence of
a large nurnoer of 6ial?2Be peooleB of uniform petroiozv rnav in6icate
a pene-conternporaneoUB volc2niBin.

In tne toBBil-localitv itBelt, conBiBtB ot tnree paraliei BectionB in

tne inain roaci, tne raii^vav an6tne Bnore ot lal^e Ivl)^8a, tnere i8oniv a
Bnort 6iBtance between tne daBe ot tne Li^opazen OonZiornerate, 6e

veiopeci a82 Be6iinentarv dreccia, an6tne LrOtturn korrn2tion. Klo in
tervening limeBtone or BN2ie i8expoBe6 nere. In tne upper (Boutnern)
part ot tne Bection, a conBi6er2ole P2rt ok tne LiB^op2Ben (^ongioinerate,
i8weli l^no^vn, an6eBpeciallv itB tectonicB N2B deen 6eBcrioe6 dv a nuni
der ot autnorB (i.a. I^unBter 1900, pp. 9-12, Ljorivkke 1905, pp. 28
-30, Nolte6anl 1944, p. 29).
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Textfig. 4. A large boulder of limestone in the sedimentary breccia at the fossil
locality.

The exact position of the breccia-like conglomerate with fossilifer-
OUB pei)l)1e8 is quite clear, being the lowermost conglomeratic bed above
the typical Brøttum Sparagmite. There are, however, arkose/grayvacke
beds between the conglomerate horizons higher up, and they are almost
indistinguishable from the typical Brøttum Formation lithology. This
is also the case iiiZlier up in the LiB^opaBeri l^onzioinerate, but liere the
ar^oBe/zra^vaclce is restricted to thin beds between the conglomerate
horizons, and as fill in the pebble-framework in the well sorted, coarse
conglomerates.

Bjørlykke (1966, p. 10—12) reports that the border between the
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Textfig. 5. Thin section of the sedimentary breccia, showing a phosphatic pebble con
sisting of an assemblage of different, phosphatecemented rocks, and also a quartz
pebbie (upper lelr). Lorli pebbiez are stronZiy «urure6. From the lossii-iocaii^. 5 x

Brøttum Formation and the Biskopåsen Conglomerate is difficult to
define, because conglomerate horizons appear with increasing fre
quency in the upper part of the former formation, and Holtedahl
(1944, p. 29) specifically refers to some beds about 20 m. above the
toBBiliierouB ones at Biskopåsen as "conglomerate beds in the Brøttum
Sparagmite."

Following these authors, the beds discussed here should therefore
probably deioriz in the upper part of the Brøttum Formation. Since the
border between these formations is hard to define sharply, and the bed
in question-in the opinion of the present autor-belongs to the Biskop
åsen Conglomerate both lithologically and by geological genesis, it is
reterre6 to the latter formation, at least until a more refined strati
graphical terminology of the border beds has been made.

Structures in carbonate pebbles.

Most of the "soft" pebbles are carbonate rocks, or carbonate ce
mente6 oneß. The most common type is medium gray, with a yellowish
to brown neatneririz coiour. It repreßentß one general type, because all
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Textfig. 6. Thin section of limestone pebble showing oolites or pisolites completely re
crystallized to monocrystalls unless where dark substances still show "ghosts" of the
original stmcture. Note quartz and microcline crystalls of variable size as the core in
some of them. From the fossil-locality. 5 x

gradations between the end members are found. It ranges from rather
pure carbonate rocks, often oolitic, to carbonate cemented arkoses. The
content of terrigenous clastics is highly variable in amount and grain-
Bi?e, dut coliBtarit in mineralogy, consisting of quartz and feldspar (nor
mally microcline). The grains—even the larger ones—are often con
spicuously angular, and the feldspar content varies from 20 to over
50 A. Clay minerals are generally absent, or difficult to observe. Some
of these rocks look like the or6iriarv Lr^rrurn Bparazrnire, where the
fine-grained argillaceous matrix has been replaced by carbonate.

The carbonate pebbles have been exposed to severe diagenetic changes,
falling into three categories, bulk solution, internal solution, and dolo
rriitixariori.

The bulk Bolutiori BNO^VB up as iri6erire6 pebble Buriaceß, and as stylo
lites. The former are certainly due to pressure after deposition of the
conglomerate, and these structures are found not only in the carbonate
pebbles, bur also in the phosphorites and even in the quartz pebbles
(textfig. 5). When the pebbles from the Biskopåsen Conglomerate
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Textfig. 7. Thin section of limestone pebble showing oolites or pisolites most of which
do not have a mineral Frain as the core. 3ome appear tolerablv well prezerve6, bur
others have almost disappeared. From the fossil-locality. 5 x

v^earner out tree, rlie/ airen show distinct solution marks where the
adjoining pebbles have been pressed into oneanother. This is especially
the case >vit>l the cardonate peddleB, even it tlie^ do not appear to have
been drastically deformed in shape during this process.

The stylolithes are quite common, as black lines in the limestones.
Some of them might be predepositional (in relation ro the conglome
rate), as rnev do not show any orientation, neither to bedding nor to
directions of tectonic pressure. In some of the pebbles, the stylolithes
are exceptionally irregular, and gråde into thin shale flakes.

The inrernai Bolurion is Been as corrosion of quartz grains, and to a
lesser degree in feldspars (cf. textfig. 3, 6, 10). In a number of rocks
the quartz grains are reduced to mere skeletons, and it is possible that
some of the pure carbonate rocks have been formed by carbonatization
of an original greyvacke. In some cases a decrease in volume has ac
conipanie6 this metasomatism, as a reconstruction of the original shape
of the c;rlartx ZrainB in6icate tnat tnev would till more tn2n the present
volurne of the rock.

Buen 2 cardon2ti^arion ot an arl<oße or zrav^vacke rnareri2l can de
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Textfig. 8. Thin section through a dolomitized pebble, with more quartz in the matrix
than most of the others, and completely recrystallized oolites or pisolites. In the centre
of some of them new calcedon-like quartz has formed (i.a. lower right). From the
tossil>loc2iicx. 5 x

expected in a well aerated, warm shallow water sea, and may have
occurred just after deposition, or considerably later. Judging from the
frequent observations of highly corroded quartz in many of the carbo
nate cemented rocks of the Sparagmite Group, the author is inclined to
regard many of them as the result of carbonatization of normal arkoses
and greywackes. The observations made on the present material indi
cate tnat this process may lead to almost pure carbonate rocks. As usual
in this type of metasomatism, the clay minerals, and other fine grained
material disappear first, then the quartz, and last tne large feldspars.

A number of the pebbles are more or less dolomitized. This was
suspected because of their brownish weathering colour, and it was con
firmed by X-ray diffraction studies. (The method used for a semi
c^uantitative study is the same as tnat used by Jørgensen & Spjeldnæs
1964.) They range from almost pure limestones with only traces of
dolomite to almost pure dolomites. Of the 9 samples studied, 5 are in
the interval between 40 and 60 % dolomite. The carbonatization is very
strong also in the dolomite rocks, but not significantly stronger than
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Textfig. 9. Thin zecrions of two tolerably well preserved structures, which are inter
preted as algal pisolites. From the fossil-locality. 40 x

in the more calcittic ones. This may indicate tnat even it botn dolo
mitization and carbonatization were dependant on the same environ
mental factors (temperature, pH and Eh), they were not directly
interconnected.

Some of the purer carbonate rocks are oolitic or pisolitic. In most
cases the oolites are rather irregular in shape, and in many cases they
coliBiBr oriix of a rliiri crusr over a claBtic mineral zrairi, vriicli may be
nizniv 6ecorripoBe6. Miz zrain may eitker be c^uartx, lel6Bpar or a car
bonate. The layers in the oolites are in some cases accentuated by phos
phate, iron-oxides or organic matter. Such oolites remain intact, at
least superficially, when a slight recrystallization destroys the normal
ones (cf. textfigs. 6—7). By further recrystallization, the whole oolite
is transformed into a sphaerical carbonate monocrystal, often with the
original clastic mineral as a core (textfig. 6).

In me present material it i 86itiicult to 6ißtinßuißn betveen real
ooiites an 6aizai pißvliteß, decause tne tiner Btructure nave zeneraiiv
deen lost dv recrvßtallixation. Bpecimenß vitn tne tvpical radial
orientation ot ooliteß are toun6, dut it i8aßßume6 tnat some ot tne al

5
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rnoßt spnaerical bo6ieß reguiar an6continuouß concentric lineß are
genuine ooliteß. tvpical algal Pißoliteß are mer in Borne caßeß (text
tigß. 9—10) kut inoßtlv tne^ are too rnucn recrvßtallixe6 to be proper!v
i6entitie6. T^liß 18 eßpecia!lv true tne oneß naving a large core
(textlig. 6).

nurnber ot BtageB in 6iagenetic cnangeB can de Been. tirBt, tne
central part ot tne ooiite or pigoiite recr^ztaiii^e, an6tne original con
centric Btructure 6iBappearB >vnere it i8not accentuate6 b^ 6arli Bud-
BtanceB.

'lnen tne >vnole bo6^ i8cnange6 into one Bingle cr/Btal oi carbonate
(rnoBtl^ caicite). LecauBe ot tne cleavage BuriaceB oi tne caicite, tne
ooiite roc^B at tniB Btage nave a Btriking rezeinbiance to a crinoi6al
lirneBtoneB. In otner caBeB tne Bpnaere i8tranBtorrne6 into a 6iiiuBe
rnaBB ot iine-graine6 6oloinite (textlig. 8). a laBt pnaBe in tniB line
ot 6iagenetic cnange, tine-graine6 yuart? appear in tniB central part
ot tne BpnaereB.

friere can narcilv oe anv 6oubt tnat tne more tvpical piBoliteB are
lorrne6 by organiBinB (poBBiblv klue-green algae), but it i8irnponioie
to 6etine tneBe orzaniBinB cloBer, an 6aiBo to tell tne otner

Bpnaerical l?o6ie8 are ciue to organic activitv or are purelv inorganicallv
torrne6 ooliteB. piBoliteB are ot tne general type rnet in Ke6B ot
all ageB, ranging trorn tne ?recarnbrian to tne kecent, an6tnev laclc
leatureB >vnicn can be utili^e6 Btratigrapnicallv.

Otner BtructureB ot 6oubttul origin are trec^uentiv koun6 in tne car
bonate pebbleB, an6Borne ot tnern mav recaii croBB-BectionB ot toBBiiB.

kaving in rninci all tne peculiar PBeu6o-toBBilB inav ariBe 6uring
6iagenetic cnangeB ot carbonate rocliB, tne autnor i8incline6 to regarck
all tneBe BtructureB a8inorganic, or at leaBt too 6oubtlul to a
6eBcription.

In a66ition to tne or6inarv carbonate pebbleB reterre6 to above,
tnere are Borne otner oneB. IvloBt ot tnern are tranBitional to tne pnoB
pnorite pebbleB 6eBcribe6 beio^v. friere are aiBo Borne 6ark, recrvBtallixe6
lirneBtoneB v^itn no toBBiiB or tvpical BtructureB.

In one ok tne largeBt carbonate bou!6erB, tnere i 8a cornplex cavitv,
lille6 xvitn Btalagrnitic calcite (recrvBtalli?e6), pnoBpnorite an6caice
6onv, in tnat or6er (textlig. 10). 'lne preBerve6 part ot tne cavitv i8
ot 6ecirnetre Bixe, an6tne BtructureB in tne lirneBtone i8otner^viBe verv
>vell preBerve6, a8illuBtrate6 by tne piBo!iteB in textlig. 9.

unexpecte6 type i8an antraconittic lirneBtone ot exactlv tne
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Textfig. 10. Thin section of a lime-cemented sandstone with strongly corroded grains
of quartz and feldspars, and numerous pisolites. A cavity was formed in the rock, and
was later (before erosion of the rock) filled with stalactitic calcite, phosphorite and
calcedony. The part of the cavity preserved in the boulder is about 3 5 cm. long and
1 5 cm. high. From one of the larzezt boul6erz in the tozsii-localit^. 5 x

same type as found in the Middle and Upper Cambrian of the Oslo
Region. Only one boulder, about 30 cm in diameter was found, con
sisting of several cm. long, columnar crystals of almost black calcite,
which smell strongly when hit with a hammer. Even the smell is similar
to that of the Cambrian rocks. The antraconites are supposed to have
originated in a rather specialized environment (cf. Henningsmoen
1957, p. 61—62), and the presence of this rock-type in the Biskopås
Conglomerate indicates that the source area was one with a variety of
different sediments.

Strueture in phosphorite pebbles.

The phosphorite pebbles are much fewer and smaller than the car
bonate ones. The largest is about 10 cm. in diam., and most of them
are IV2 —^ cm. n contrast to the carbonate pebbles many of them are
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alßo roun6e6, an6it iz p088il)Ie tnat tnev kave paßße6 tnrouzn more
tnan one Beclimentarv cvcle.

In composition tnev range from limestones or sandstones with minor
c^uantitieB of pnoBpnate cement to alm«Bt pure pnoBpnoriteB, illere
fossils are more common than identifiable quartz grains, and where
X-ray diffraction analysis show only apatite (probably F-apatite) be
sides very minute traces of quartz and clay-minerak In many cases the
intermediate types show a polymictic assemblage of different rocks,
mostly phosphorite cemented, and of different shape and Bixe (text
fig. 5). Even the pure phosphorites often show micro-brecciation and
a complex history of recementation (pl. 3 figs. 2-3). Some of the
phosphorite pebbles must, judging from their black powder and coal
like appearance have a considerable carbon content.

Organic remains are found only in the rather pure phosphorites, and
oniv in a small lracrion of tneBe. dirker the pebble is devoid of fossils,
or they occur in profusion. The fact that many of the fossils are not
well preserved, and that all transitions are found between tolerably well
preserved fossils, and those which are almost completely destroyed, may
indicate that the fossils were originally much more wide-spread, kut
were destroyed by diagenetic changes in the sediment.

The organic remains fall into two groups, Papillomembrana compta,
and "BporornorpnB." The latter noncornrnittal term is used in accord
ance with Roblot (1963, p. 15 59, 1964, pp. 107-108) for small (5
60 /z) single or complex, sphaerical structures with carbonaceous walls.

It 18 UBe6 nere in a Biigntlx exten6e6 BenBe, inclu6ing alBo larver Btruc
tureB incorporatinz Binal! oneB, even il tnev nave a niineralixe6 Bnell.

term mi^nt aiBo nave oeen UBe6, i 8acritarcnB, in me
BenBe ot Oo^lvnie, s^ sarjeant (1963), but a8tne Btu6iez ol tne pre-
Bent material naB not pro^reBBe6 iar enou^n to aiio^v commitmentB 28
to bioiozical aiiinitieB, tnev are relerre6 to 28 BporomorpnB an6relate6
BtructureB—in Bnort BporomorpnB. I^niB 6oeB not in6icate tnat tne autnor
be!ieveB tnat all oi tnem neceBBarilv are ol vegetadle orizin, even il
moBt ot tnem mav l?e 80.

Papillomembrana was described by the author (Spjeldnæs 1963), and
there is nothing to add to the description of the well preserved speci
men, although the figures of the type specimens are given (pl. 1, figs.
I—3, pl. 2, fig. 1) here because of tne bad repro6uction in the original
paper. I^eitner i8 tnere any new information on the poßßible diolo^ic
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relationßnip oi tne orZanißin nor anv recor6B oi it, or Bilnilar oneß, irorn
otner localitieß.

The holotype is still the only tolerably uncompressed specimen known,
all the otlierB are more or less ilattene6. It is difficult to give an exact
number of the specimens found, because there are many badly preserved
specimens, and a complete series exist from compressed, but readily
identifiable specimens, to "ruins" which can only be suspected to belong
to Papillomembråna because of tkeir reBelndlance to the detter preserved
specimens in size, colour and gross shape. In one thin-section more than
30 such "mins" are found, but only 3—4 specimens can definitively be
relerre6 to Papillomembrana.

Several different types of sporomorphs occur, most of them in the
same pebbles as Papillomembrana.

Type I. 600—700 /* in longest diameter, slightly compressed from one
side. The walls are thin, black and irregular, presumably consisting of
an organic membrane (pl. 3, figs. 1-2). The irregularities of the walls
may be partly original, but has evidently been much modified by dia
genetic processes. In some cases the wall has disappeared completely, and
in others it is only preserved in small fragments. The interior is filled
with clear, isotropic phosphorite, without the structures found in the
darker phosphorite outside the sphaere. In most cases there are also
small, black granules distributed in the interior, and in one or two
cases (pl. 3, figs. I—2) they are partly aggregated into a large number
of small sphaeres, 8— 15 /* in diameter, consisting of one layer of granu
les, which are up to 2—2 tø /* in diameter. The larver granules are
"cellular," but the smaller and more common ones appear just as black
dots.

'lne nurnder oi BpecirnenB deionzin^ to tniB t^pe i86iiiicult to eBtad
liBn, 28 tnere are all trariBitionB irorn tne v^eii 6eiine6 oneB to lurnpB oi
lignt pnoBpnorite tne Baine general Bi^e an 6Bnape, dut entirei)^

a vall. 6—B vell 6eiine6 oneB, an6approxirnatel^ 20
6iiiuBe oneB nave deen odBerve6.

/I. 3pnaerical, uncornpreßße6, 2 50—450 /^ in 6iameter vitli a vall
reßerndlinF tnat oi type I in Btructure, dut vitn a inucn more irrezul2r
outline, rnoßtlv 28 dulzeß oi tne an6tnrea6- or iilarnent-1il:e pro
tuderanceß oi conßi6eradle 6irnenßions. "sneße Btructureß rnav nave deen

mo6iiie6 tnrouzn 6iaFeneßiß, dut are too conunon an6rezuiar to de all
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accidental (pl. 3, fig. 3, pl. 4, fig. 1, pl. 5, fig. 1, 5). lunere might also
be apertureß in tne >valiß, dut it is difficult to discriminate between
original apertures and dissolved parts of the walls in tniß type of mate
rial. Like the first type, they are filled with clear phosphorite, otten with
some granules, but without the filamentous structure common to most
of the phosphorite outside the sporomorphs. In one of the specimens of
this type, (pl. 5, figs. 1,6) tnere is a råtner dense mass of rod-like
bodies about 5—7 p- in length and 1 — \y2 p in width. The interpretation
of these structures must be lett open at present, even il they resemble
ieatureß 6eßcrioe6 28 fossil bacteria and fungi, as their organic nature
is not entirely beyond doubt.

10 preBerve6 BpecirnenB, an6more tlian 40 6iituBe oneB
nave oeen ol)Berve6.

Type 111. Almost perfect sphaeres (in a few cases aggregates of sphae
res), without visible ornamentation or outgrowths of the wall (pl. 2,
figs. 2—3). Most of them are 70—90 p- in diameter. Smaller cross-sec
tions show thick and diffuse walls, indicating that they are peripheral
rather than equatorial BectionB. There are also a large nuinber of Brnaller,
more or less circular sections, but they are hard to study, because tneir
diameter i8 too cloBe to the tnickneBB of the tnin-BectionB used (approxi
mately 20 /^). It is therefore impossible to give exact information on the
real size-distribution of tniB type, the figures above refers to the larger,
and well preserved specimens, and do only give a definite upper limit
for tneir size.

Lille tne t^o otner tvpeB, tne interior i 8lille6 lignt, iBotropic
pnoBpnorite, an6tnere are no BtructureB odBerve6 inBi6e tniB type. "lne

appear to de tnicker, dut tnat mignt de 6ue to tne tact tnat more
BpecirnenB are preBerve6, an6tne 6itticultv in rneaBuring tne >vall
tniclineBB in tne otner tvpeB. In a te-^v BpecirnenB tne clear pnoBpnorite
i8alBo tounci in a tnin dan6outBicle tne rnav inclicate eitner

tnat tne clear pno3pnorite v^aB torrne6 dv late ciiagenetic proceBBeB, or
tnat tneBe BpecirnenB nad an outer naB deen 6iBBolveci. It 15

6ikticult to give an exact nurnder tor tne BpecirnenB ot tniB type, dut it
is tne rnoBt cornrnon one in tne pregent material. tnan 80 un
6oudte6 BpecirnenB nave deen odBerve6, an6a large nurnder ot 6itluBe
or Blnall oneB 6o alBo occur.
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Type IV is toun6 oniv in a few specimen, and all characteristic features
are found only in one of them (pl. 3, fig. 2, pl. 5, fig. 4). It is about
125 m in longest diameter, slightly assymetrically dorsoventrally com
preBBe6 (duniike). The wall appearB to be zranuloBe, and lateraiiv tnic-
Kene6. The irrezularitie« in tne wall rnav be due to ckiazene^, a8 the
material i8 not large enough to prove its constancy. In the central part
there is a sphaerical body, granular and quite similar in appearance to
the phosphorite outside the sporomorphs, but without the characteristic
filamentous structure. Between the sphaerical body and the wall, tnere
is a thin laver of clear phosphorite, which also continues outside the
wall, with a diffuse outer border.

Type V. Only tnree specimens have been found, and the description
is based on tne best preserved one (pl. 3, fig. 3, pl. 5, fig. 3). It con-
BiBtB of a duster, 160—190 /* long of irregular sphaeres with granular
walls. The sphaeres are from 30 to 80 ju. in diameter. The wall Bud
stance is light brown, and entirely different from tnoBe in the otner
tvpeB. The tnickneBB of the walls are aiBo nigniv variable, and tnere
BeernB to be openin^B det^iveen tne BpnaereB.

In a66ition to tneBe råtner coininon, or 6etine6 tvpeB, tnere are
Boine otnerB >vnicn are eitner leBB 6etine6, or occur oniv in one

Bpecirnen.

V/. Oniv one trazrnentarv Bpeciinen naB deen odBerve6 (pl. 5,
tiZ. 6). It conBiBtB ot a Bpnaerical Bnell, conBiBtinA ot c^uartx, adout
500/^ in outer 6iarneter, an 660—65/^ in tnicknesB. trazrnent,

conBiBtB ot adout 170° ot tne Bnell, conBiBtB ot tnree Binzle crvBtaiB

ot c^uartx, dut tnis inav de 6ue to later recrvBtalllBation. 'lnere i8no
Bculpture to de odBerve6 neitner on tne outsi^e nor on tne inBi«se ot tne
Bnell. 'Nie interior iz tille6 >vitn an irrezuiariv zioduiar rn2BB ot granu-
1»8e rnateriai. rnav de interpretea a86iltuBe BpnaereB, approx. 30
in 6iarneter, dut tnev nave Buttere6 too inucn
lrorn 6iazenetic cnanzeB to de properiv 6eBcride6.

7^/>e V//. Oniv one Bpeciinen naB deen odBerve6 (pl. 4, tigB. 2—3),
conBiBtinB ot an nigniv irrezuiar rnerndrane or Burroun6inz a
rougniv Bpnaerical inaBB conBiBtinF ot Bniall, granuiar BpnaereB. I^ne
Bnape ot tne outer >vall rnav eaBilv de 6ue to externai an66iagenetic
cnanzeB. 'lne zranuiar BpnaereB varv in diameter trorn 5 to 20 /^, an6
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are ok bro^niBn colour, 6ikterent ironi tne or6inarv I^ere are

aiBo zeverai otner irrexular membraneB reBemb!inZ tne preBent one in
zixe an6Btructure, bur tne granuiar BpnaereB inBi6e.

Type VIII. Three BpecimenB are koun6, and tne 6eBcription is based on
the best preserved one (pl. 5, fig. 2). It is an irregular, angular body,
possibly a fragment of a larger one, 350 in length, and darker in co
lour than the surrounding phosphorite. It shows a system of thin, di
stinct lines or tubes parallel to the margins, and branching at the widest
end.

In addition to these, well defined types there are in the phosphorites
a number of stylolite-like membranes, often of considerable size. Some
of them are similar enough to stylolites in other rocks to be interpreted
as inorganic BtructureB, out otner are very irreguiar, curve6, and appear
to carr^ lon^ protuderanceB. 3orne of tneBe ineinbraneB ma^ tnerekore
be of organic nature, even if it is impossible to 6ekine tnern proper!^ on
the present material. Some of them are shown in figures illustrating
other structures, particularly pl. 1, fig. 1, and pl. 3, figs. 2—3.

There are also some rnicro-BtructureB in Borne of the BpecirnenB (pl.
5, fig. 5) as referred to above. The whole phosphorite also shows a
characteristic, filamentous Btructure, which under high mazniticatioNB
appear 28 tuttB of very tine tilarnentB. 3ucn BtructureB are knov^n aiBo
from otner, xoun^er pnoBpnoriteB, and rna^ be biological in origin. 'Niex
recall fungal threads, but since the tnin BectionB used for tniB study
are too thick to observe the details of the filamentous structures, they
are oni^ rnentione6 nere. The appearance of the structure in the thin
sections without immersion optics is seen in pl. 5, fig. 5 and pl. 2, fig.
3, and some of the details observed in higher magnification, and with
tne use of immersion optics can be seen in pl. 1, fig. 2 (inside the nolo
type of I^aM/oTwenl^ana c-07w/>/a).

Goncluding Remarks.

'lne k»88il8 koun6 in tne pebbleB in tne LiB^opaBen (^onAlornerate are
remarkable in Beveral

'lne^ are more numerouß, an 6varie6 tnan moßt ?recambrian aB-

Bemblazeß 6eßcribe6 up to no^. I'niß ma^ partis be explaine6 b^ tne
comparativei^ aze Buppoße6 kor tneße be^B, but it i8perkecti^
un6erßtan6able tnat Borne autnorß (i.a. I^otnpietx 1910) nave Bu^eßte<j
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an Orciovician age for the Biri Formation, with similar lithology as the
pekkleß 6eßcrike6 tiere, The observation of some types of fossils where
small bodies occur within larver ones in the Biskopåsen pebbles recall
similar observations from Ordovician beds (Kozlowski 1963, Henry
1964). The Btructure and dimensions are, however, different, and the
loßßiiß 6eßcride6 kere are at present not of 2nv Brrarigrapkic value, as
Biinilar material from orker, contemporaneous beds have not been stu
died with the same methods.

As rnenrione6 adove, no fossil reBernbling Papillomembrana has ver
deen 6eBcribe6 from orker localirieB, and the orker BrrucrureB are eirker
roo generalised, or also unknown in other localities. A structure (Fos
sil I) described by Ewers (1933, figs. 2-3) from rke ViBinB^ Forma
tion in Sweden resembles type VI described here in håving a quartz
shell, kur 6ilterB in 6eraiiB of Brrucrure, and in Bi^e. The orker struetures
6eBcrike6 by the same aurkor do not recaii any of the forms from the
LiBkopaBen pekkleB, even it the material is the same (phosphorite pebb
les), and the supposed age (young Precambrian) is roughly the same.

When the present fossils are compared with the assemblage described
from essentially the same material by Manum (1967) the differences
are immediately apparent. In Manum's material, the organized strue
tures are very few, whereas organic debris is verv common. The sizes
are also different, as the most important struetures described here are
much larger than those in the palynological material. This is partly due
to the fact that the smaller specimens are difficult to observe in the
rkin BecrionB, an6are eaBi!v overloolie6. I^ke lacl^ ot larZe BpecirnenB in
rke 6iBBolve6 rnarerial i8explaine6 kv rke tacr rkar rke valiB ot rnoBr
BpecilnenB, 28 vizikle in rkin BecrionB, are incomplere, an6otren alrnoBr
complerelv 6eBrrove6. are onlv Borne verv tev BpeciinenB, vkick
Burvive kork rke 6iazeneric ckanzeB an6rke exrracrion proceBB. On rke
orker Kan6, rkeBe are inuck kerrer preBerve6 rkan rke averaze oneB od-
Berve6 in rke rkin BecrionB.

It is evident rkar alßo the larver Bpecimenß (inclu6ing Papillomem
brana) occurred in the material which Kaß been studied palynologically,
since most of the pebble which yielded the type specimen of Papillo
membrana compta was used for these studies, and the two thin sections
made from the same pebble both showed numerous large specimens.

It is alßo intereßrin^ to note rkar (excepr for Papillomembrana) none
of the Bpecirnenß Beein to have keen coinpreßße6. I^liß, and the tilling of
most of the specimens with light coloured phosphorite, contrasting
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srrongiv aZainßr me 6ar^er Zroun6rn2Bß, in6ic2te rn2t me pnoßpnorire
lorrned ar an e2rlv Bra^e ol dia^eneßiß.

The smaller bodies found inside rvpe I can with great certainty (be
cause of their size, and wall structure) be referred to Manum's type A,
and it is likely that a number of the smaller specimens of type 111 can
be referred to his t^peB E and F. A conclusion about the preservation
and distribution of the fossils in the pebbles is that the palynological
technique gives a well preserved, dur highly selective assemblage where
as the thin section studies gives a much richer, dur less well preserved
one.

reZar6B me aze ol me peddleB, rnere i8lorB oi conerent AeoioZical
an6lirnoBrrariZrapnical evi6ence pointing ro ?recamdrian aze,
poBBidl^ rarner clvBe ro me daindrian/?recalndrian dorger, dut rnere
are Borne uncerraintieB ro rniB, aBi6e irorn me /ounZ aBpecr ol me 28-
BerndlaBe, an 6me odviouB lacr rnar me peddleB are o!6er man me
con^lornerare in rne^ are ioun6.

Absolute age determinations of beds in Northern Kola (Polevaya &
Kazakov, 1961, p. 110), which have deen correlated with the Sparag
mite Group in Finnmark gives ages both on clay mineral and glauco
nite which are just above 1000 m. y. The Porsanger and Lillehammer
subgroups are correlated because of their striking lithological similarity,
eBpeciallv in rne upper part, dur ir should be noted that the crystalline
basement below them are of different age, being much older in Finn
mark than in southern Norway. In fact, il the Lillehammer subgroup
could be proved ro be about 1000 m. v. old, it would de older man the
supposed age of the crystalline basement (B—9oo m. y.)! The geochro
nologv of rne dasernenr is aiBo Bonie^nar in 6oudr, as ir is possible that
the basement of the Lillehammer Group belongs to the older Precam
brian, on the Eastern side of the "mylonite" zone, which divides the
Precambrian both of Sweden and Norway (cf. Hjelle 1963, fig. 1).

il me evi6ence lor a vounz ?recarndri2n (Ven6i2n or
III) 2^e ol me I.illen2rnrner Budzroup «cern goocl, me uncerrainrieB
inenrione6 nere make more Bru6ieB neceB«arv. Lotn me iBorope ageB ol
me iinrnediare daBernenr, ana! dioBrrari^r2pnic BruciieB, eBpeci2ilv corre
larionB me KuBBian piarlorrn de vaiuadie.
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Explanation to plates.

All figures on the plates are from thin BectionB of pnoBpnorire pel)l)1e8
from the basal part of the LiB^opaBen l^onziomerare, at the fossil lo
cality.

The thin sections belong to Paleontologisk Museum, Oslo.
The photographs shown in pl. 1, figs. 2 and 3, and pl. 2, fig. 1 were

tåken by Dr. S. Manum, the rest by the author.
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PLATE 1

Papillomembrana compta Spj.

fig. 1. Holotype (PMO 73173) and the surrounding rock, including a stylolite-like
black meml>r2ne. 60 x.

fig. 2. Detail of holotype, showing structure of protuberances and enigmatic internal
features. On the internal walls, there are tufts of very thin threads (fungal or
alzal?). 740 x.

fig. 3. A compressed specimen, showing the hollow protuberances.
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PLATE 2

fig. 1. I^liloTweTnb^na c-OTN^ia 3pj. The nolotype. 13 5 x.

fig. 2. Sporomorph, type 111. The structures seen in the walls may be due to partial
6eBtrnctioli of the vaiis, or be original. 675 x.

fig. 3. Sporomorph, possibly belonging to type 111, consisting of an aggregate of three
zpnaeres. I^niz is the only zpecimenz of tiiis iiin6 observe^. 675 x.
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PLATE 3

fig. 1. Sporomorph of type I, with small sphaeres inside, resembling Manum's type A.
i;ox.

fig. 2. 3poromorp^ of type I, the same speciinen as above, but also showing one of
rype IV (et. pl. 5, kiF. 4) 60 x.

iig. 3. Bporc>lnc>rplis c>i rype II (ci. pl. 4, lig. 1) anci rype V (pl. 5, liz. 3) 60 x.
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PLATE 4

fig. 1. Sporomorph of type 11, showing protuberances of the wall, and badly defined
inrernHl structules. 1 5 0 x.

fig. 2. Sporomorph of type VII, showing thin, irregular outer membrane, and duster
of zpiiaerical l>o6ies inside. 1 5 ox.

fig. 3. The same specimen as in fig. 2, but enlarged to show the sphaerical bodies, and
structure in the pnoxpl^orite. 67 x.
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PLATE 5

fig. 1. Sporomorph of type 11, virn rcxl-liice oockiez inside, cf. 2150 fig. 5. 150 x.

fig. 2. Problematic fossil, type VIII, snovinF internai structure. 150 x

fig. 3. Sporomorph of type V, showing thick, somewhat diffuse walls, and possible
connecrionz betveen the aKFlomerate^ lxxiiex. 150 x.

fig. 4. Sporomorph of type IV, showing thickened, granulose walls, and clear phos
pliare al«o outsi6e the structure ineii. 150 x.

fig. 5. Detail of wall of the sporomorph shown in fig. 1. The wall structure is almost
completely lost, and the different filamentous structures inside and outside the
vall is eaBlly seen. 675 x.

fig. 6. Sporomorph of type VI, showing quartz shell, and globular bodies inside it. Ir
should be noted that the quartz in the shell is the bulk of the quartz found in
the vnole tnin «ecrion. 150 x.
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